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Abstract: The earthquake had hit Muzaffarabad on October 8, 2005. Being one of the dreadful events, it badly
devastated the area. In addition, the post earthquake scenario raised fears of pressure on forestry resources,
especially for reconstruction phase. It was, therefore, essential to assess the availability of salvage wood to
prevent/or reduce the pressure on forestry resources. Thus, the study was launched with an aim to assess the
availability of salvage wood in damaged buildings. It was revealing that significant amount of salvage wood
was available in the damaged buildings that could be utilized in the reconstruction phase.
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INTRODUCTION MATERIALS AND METHODS

The earthquake hit Muzaffarabad on October 8, 2005. Muzaffarabad is the capital city of Azad Jammu &
The intensity of the earthquake was recorded as 7.6 on Kashmir (AJ & K). It is situated between 34.24° latitude
Richter Scale [1]. The epicenter of the earthquake was and 73.22°  longitude in North-East of Pakistan. It is
recorded 100 km north east of capital city, Islamabad [2]. spread over an area of 2496 sq. km have a population of

It  was an awful event which had badly devastated 0.746 million [3]. The climate of the area falls under sub
the Muzaffarabad region. The impact was so severe that tropical highland type. The temperature ranges between
it claimed 35,803 human lives and 125,277 human injuries 42°C to -3°C, with average annual rainfall varying between
[3]. Similarly, 125,277 housing units were completely 1000 to 1300 mm [8]. The topography of Muzaffarabad is
demolished [3]. mountainous and hilly. The soil of the area has been

The housing units in Muzaffarabad, whereas, were divided into three categories; high plateau soils, hill slope
comprised of 56.35% of wood [3]. This clearly depicts the soils and inter mountainous valley soils. The forests of
availability of wood, which could be utilized in post Muzaffarabad constitute the 59 % of the total area and are
earthquake scenario of reconstruction phase. Therefore, also a major source of income [3]. The forest types of the
this was essential to investigate on scientific basis the Muzaffarabad include Dry Sub Tropical Scrub Forests and
availability of wood in the earthquake hit region to make Sub Tropical Pine Forests [9].
inferences for the future strategies. Moreover, after the A field visit was made to Muzaffarabad during the
earthquake, the dangers of exploitation of already month of May, 2006. Randomly, a transect of 10 km was
denuding forestry resources were manifold [4-7]. This laid on both sides of the River Jehlum, which was flowing
study thus as an overall was conducted to investigate between the two transects. The transect 1 bisected six
the  availability  of salvage wood in selected section of villages (Maira Lower Kalan, Upper Kalan, Bandi Karim
the Muzaffarabad, an earthquake hit region. The specific Haider Shah, Mang Umar Khan, Ganj Chhatter Payain and
objectives include 1) to assess the net use of timber in Danna)  and  the  transect  2  bisected  three villages
construction before the earthquake 2) to assess the (Sund Garan, khagaran and Charwaya). The transect 1
availability  of  salvage wood for reconstruction phase started from Village Maira and ended on Village Danna.
and species wise preference. Similarly,  the  transect  2  was  started  from Village Sund
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Garan and ended on Village Charwaya). There were total In case of pakka buildings, 55% kail (Pinux
1574 households in the sampled area, out of which again
through random sampling, with almost 10% sampling
intensity, 153 households were selected. Although, for
category wise damages to the buildings, full enumeration
was employed. The informal interviews were conducted
with the owner of the households based on the developed
questionnaires.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Category  Wise  Damages  to  the  Buildings on
Transect 1 & 2: The results have shown that out of the
1574 buidlings, 10 kacha buildings and 138 pakka
buildings were partially damaged. Similarly, 782 kacha
buildings and 644 pakka buildings have been fully
damaged. Kacha buildings were those in which mud,
stones  and  timber  was  used in construction, whereas,
in pakka buildings concrete walls, CGI sheets and timber
was used.

Pre  Earthquake  Timber   Utilization:   It   was  found
that 18,528 cfts of timber had been used in kacha
buildings, whereas, 24,791 cfts had been utilized in pakka
buildings.

Pre-Earthquake Preference of Species in House
Construction (Kacha & Pakka): In kacha buildings, Chir
(Pinus roxburghii) constituted 60% and Kail (Pinus
wallichaina) 40% of the total timber used. 

wallichiana), 23% deodar (Cedrus deodara) and 7% chir
(Pinus roxburghii) made up the timber used.

Demand for the Timber Required in Reconstruction
Phase  and  Availability  of  the  Wood  for  the Purpose:
It was revealing that 109 cfts of average timber was
available as salvage wood in kacha buildings, whereas,
140 cfts of average timber as salvage wood in pakka
buildings. However, the average amount of timber
required in kacha and pakka buildings was 258 cfts and
306 cfts respectively. This average requirement was
obtained by simply dividing each category by the total
number of buildings sampled in that category. The
number of kacha and pakka buildings, as already
mentioned, was 72 and 82 respectively, out of the total 153
households randomly sampled.

The demand for the fresh timber in reconstruction
phase  in kacha  and  pakka  buildings,  thus, would be
149 cfts and 166 cfts. The rest required in reconstruction
phase can easily be obtained in the form of available
salvage wood, 109 cfts for kacha buildings and 140 cfts
for pakka buildings, as described earlier.

Preferences of People Tree Species Wise: The people
preference for the tree species for construction purposes,
as depicted by the graphical representations shows that
Kail (Pinus wallichiana) is highly preferred as 58%
respondents were in favor of the species. The others were
as follow; Deodar (Cedrus deodara) was 38% and Chir
(Pinus roxburghii) was 12% respectively.

Table 1: Category wise damages

Extent of damage

----------------------------------------------------------------

Category wise number of buildings Kacha Pakka

----------------------------------------------- ------------------------------ ---------------------------

T. # Village Total Buildings Kacha Pakka P F P F

1 Mehra Kalan (lower muhallah) 55 3 52 0 3 52

Mehra Kalan (upper muhallah) 203 80 123 0 80 19 104

Bandi karim haider shah 480 175 305 0 175 95 210

Mang umar khan 151 75 76 0 75 5 71

Ganj chattar Payain 166 120 46 0 120 0 46

Danna 26 20 6 0 20 0 6

2 Sund garan 146 76 69 0 76 0 69

Khagaran 143 83 60 10 73 19 41

Charwaya 205 160 45 0 160 0 45

Total 1574 792 782 10 782 138 644
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Fig. 1: Spp. Used before earthquake in construction were  relentlessly  involved  to make the completion of
(Kacha) this study possible. Special thanks to WWF-P Scientific

Fig. 2: Spp. used before earthquake in construction 3. ERRA, 2007. District Profile, Muzaffarabad/Neelum.
(Pakka) Islamabad, pp: 92.

Fig. 3: Spp. preference as timber 6. Stewart, G.H. and A.B. Rose, 1990. The significance

CONCLUSION of mixed beech (Nothofagus) forests, New Zealand.

The earthquake does inflict huge damages to the 7. Moghaddas, N.H. and M. Ghafoori, 2007.
human property and life without any uncertainty. But, Investigation of the Distributions and Causes of
somehow and in someway, it is the human itself who Landslides in Central Alborz, Iran. World Appl. Sci.
intrudes nature and utilizes it in anomalous manner for its J., 2(6): 652-657.
own benefit, which eventually leads to enormous natural 8. GOP, 2004. Planning and Development Department,
calamities [10]. Government of the State of Azad Jammu & Kashmir,

The  study  clearly depicts the availability of pp: 1-7.
sufficient  salvage  wood  in the damaged buildings, 9. Termizi, S.S.H and M.R. Chaudhry, 2001. Forestry
which can be utilized for the reconstruction of damaged Statistics of Azad Kashmir. Forest Department AJ&K.
buildings and most importantly can reduce down pressure 10. Lashkaripour, G.R., M. Ghafoori and M. Amanipour,
on  the  forestry resources. Moreover, this study can 2007. Rockfalls in Sfeedan Village in the Northeast of
serve as an effective baseline and at the same time Iran. World Appl. Sci. J., 2(6): 658-664.
identifies  the  need  for  initiating  this study in other
parts of the earthquake hit region.

It is also recommended the local people should be
made aware of the use of salvage wood in terms of
reducing the prevailing threat on forestry resources.
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